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Negro who was Shot by Charles
Hairston in Guilford County.
Blockaders in the Toils. Young
Man Charged with Forgery.
Other News,

Greensboro, Aug. 17. ?Deputy Mar-
shal Bailey returned this morning
from Rockingham and Stokes counties
where he arrested three men charged
"With blockading. Two white men, one

in Stokes and one in Rockingham gave
bond for their appearance at the Oc-
tober term of the Federal Court. An
old negro, about 65 years old, was
caught in the crotch of the North Caro-
lina-Virginia State, and the Rocking-
hame-Stokes county lines, his exact
residence being guessed as in Rocking-
ham county. The old man was taken
to the Wentworth jail, being unable to
give bond. He had been in court num-
bers of times for "working 1' at block-
ade stills, but his case is none the less
pitiful, since he is dirt poor, has a
blind wife and five young children left
at home.

Mr. Virgil E. Holcomb, atorney of
- Mt. Airy, secured in the bankruptcy

court hero this morning an adjudica-
tion in bankruptcy for Mr. M. D. Moore

dealer in millinery at Jit. Airy. The
assets are scheduled at $1,250 and the
liabilities at $2,450.

William Carson, the negro shot at
the double tracking camp near James-
town last week by Charles Hairston,

died yesterday, and witnesses were
summoned to appear before Justice of
the Peace Collins today for an inves-
tigation of the ease. Not having put
in their appearance at the hour of

twelve, the sheriff was sent to the
camp for the arrest of the witnesses,

but had not returned in time to have
the hearing today. Hairston, who did
the shooting and was caught in Whit-
ney Saturday and is now in jail here,

is a big black fellow, over six feet
tall, and has the reputation of being a
bad man. Ho admits the shooting,
but says he shot in self defense.

Young Henry Fulton, who was
brought from Washington City yester-
day and lodged in jail, was given a
preliminary hearing this afternoon on
a charge of larceny and forgery. The
larceny charge grows out of his having
entered the office of Dr. Charles Rober-
son some time ago, abstracted some
bills from his book, collected the mon-
ey and spent it. The forgery is in con-
nection with a check for $25.50 which
he had cashed at a bank here. It is
purported to have been drawn by W.
W. Shaw of Durham on a Durham
bank, and the endorsement of the pay-
ee and of the local manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone Company
here were forgeries. The young, fel-
low admits his wrongdoing, saying he
never expected to do so any more, and
that he alone is to blame, as his pa-
rents have tried to raise him right.

PRISONERS CAUSE FIRE ALARM

Burning Rags in Wake County Jail

Cause Excitement.
Raleigh, Aug. 18. ?State Chairman

F. M. Simmons and Secretary A. J.
Field, have opened Democratic head-
quarters in Assembly Hall of the Yar-
bo;ough, first floor fronting Fayette-
ville street. This merning a big sign in
black and white was stretched across
thr- sidewalk reading "State Demo-
critic Headquarters" Chairman Sim-
mers says he will make the first speech
ol the campaign at White Oak in

la den county September 4.
Governor Glenn is not expected in

She executive office again until Mon-
day, being now in Winston-Salem on
personal business. His private secre-
tary, Col. A. H. Arrington, returned
today from Morehead where he was
with the Governor in reviewing the
First regiment in camp.

A fire alarm at 1:30 a. m. last night
w?k sent in by some stroller because
he rsaw smoke puffing out of the second
story windows of the Wake county
Jail. The jailor and all the prisoners
\vo!"3 aroused and an investigation
showed that the smoke was from old
rags being burnt by two white prison-
ers to drive off mosquito's which are
declared by the prisoners to be almost
unbearable. The jail is absolutely fire
proof and the jailer had given them
permission to burn the rags. The
prisoners whose efforts against mos-
quito's occasioned the alarm were
Evcritt Spence who is held without
ba'l for firing into a crowd of negroes
and killing one. And Zeb Edwards,
charged with disposing of mortgaged
property.

DEMAND REMOVAL OF NEGROES

Texans Petition President to Replace
Negro Troons With White.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 17.?A message
from a committee of citizens in
Brownsville , Texas, requesting that
the negro trocps who committed an
outrage there last Monday night, be
replaced by white soldiers, was receiv-
ed by the President, who at once re-
ferred the despatch to the War De-
partment with the request that an
immediate report be made to him.
No action upon the committee's request
can be taken by the President pend-
ing the receipt of the report from the
War Department. I

'Neath the Harvest Moon. !
"How would you like." asked the ar- i

dent lover, to lie in my arm;; forever 1
and ever?"

She gave him a quick look, then an-
swered: "I should like nothing better."

"Ah, darling, then "

"But evading his embrace, she broke
in: "I said I should like nothing bet-er September Young's Magazine.

One can t put a. bushel of potatoes
into a peck measure, but it is possible
to get a peck of trouble out of a pint

* flask.

- *v.
Mol

u
p ® 01)le are Pinched by povertythan by the police.
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in anything so serious as this you gave
assistance in what you think best. We
cannot afford, as a race, to uphold
anything that tends to lower our Chris-

I tain or moral standing, and the quicker
I we show that we are ready to help

1 trace thear Icaszfiflxzfiflxzfiflxzfiflfffiff
trace the rascal to his dan, the quicker
will we have the sympathy of the white
man when we are intruded upon.

S Some minded colored persons may

say that the negroes should not have
* assisted the white men in their search,

but. we say to them. 'You are simply

s needing common sense.' If there is
anything lacking on the part of the

' negro race it is that of self-respect,
and we say that if he cannot respect
himself, teach him. and do not be

- partial how and in what manner the
r lesson be given. Now. until the lead-
* ers of the race establish the fact that
3 wo should join in and overtake any

* rascal, we are not in full discharge of
2 our duty. Then let us as a race, learn

» to respect ourselves and thereby ex-
' pect it of others.
! "We think we voice the sentiment
3 of every respectable negro in the
» countrp when we say that the country
. is rid of one of the meanest, most

t disrespectable characters imaginable,
. and your thoughts are ours. It is un-

i reasonable to expect the white man
> to respect and protect us when we
. do not respect ourselves. The only
- thing wanted was the right man and
s that is what we had. and we are satis-,

i tied.
t (Signed,)

"COLORED CITIZENS OF GREEN-
f WOOD COUNTY."

NO PUNISHMENT LIKELY

i For South Carolina Lynchers as Public
; Sentiment is With the Mob.
; Columbia, S. C., Aug 18.?Governor

Heyward returned yesterday from the
: scene of the lynching of the negro

- Bob Davis near Greenwood, Thursday
, evening. When asked for a statement
> concerning the lynching the Governor
: said he had nothing to say further

- than that, after a conference with
Solicitor Cooper, of the Greenwood

: circuit, he had instructed that officer
! tc take immediate steps to prosecute
, the known members of the mob. As
> the sentiment among the best citizens

i of the county, as well as a good num-
ber of negroes, is in sympathy with

, the action of the mob, it is hardly prob-
able that the prosecutions will amount
to anything.

A negro school teacher of the neigh-
borhood has written a card to the news-
papers in which he endorses the lynch-
ing of Davis.

The negro citizens of Greenwood
county yesterday issued the following
address in regard to the lynching of
Bob Davis:

"We, the negroes of this county,
wish to say that we are with you and

A Slight Mistake.

It wasn't a Missouri editor but a
printer's devil who was going through

his first experience on "making up"
forms. The paper was late and the
boy got the galleys mixed. The first
part of the obituary notice of a citi-
zen had been dumped in the forms
end the next 'handful of type came
off of a galley describing a recent
fire. It read like this: "The pall-
bearers lowered the body to the grave
and as it was consigned to the flame
there were few if any regrets, for
the old wreck had been an eyesore
to the town for years. Of course
there was individual loss, but that
was fully covered by insurance." The
widow thinks the editor wrote the
obituary that way because the la-
mented partner of her joys and sor-
rows owed him five years subscrip-
tion?Selected.

FARMER'S CROP IS FISH.

Mysterious Perch and Catfish in Sub-
merged Deleware Fields.

Seaford, Del., Aug. 17. ?On the farm
of W. L. Bell, a mile from Seaford
several of nis fields are submerged
with water to a depth of from one to
three feet and perch and catfish in
large numbers can be seen swimming
about. A colored farm hand caught
with a wash basin in less than an hour
a bushel of fish. The phenomenon can-
not be explained. The farmers report
similar conditions.

The rain Sunday was the heaviest
ever recorded be-e ?nearly four inch-
es in less than three hours. The down
pour practically ruined all crops.
Farmers are discouraged and in many
instances will have to mortgage their
farms to tide them over. The peach
crop is less than a third of the average.

REPUBLICANS MEET.

Raleigh, Aug. 18.?The Republican
county convention met at noon and af-
ter a discussipn reeolved itself into a
caucus late in the afternoon,, excluding
all newspaper men.

It is their purpose to put out afull
county ticket ana uiese nominations
will be made some time this evening.
About 60 people are here from various
part sof the county for the convention.
The county ticket has not a ghost of
a chance for election but will be put
out to boost the Federal officeholders.

Secty. Root Honored.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 18.?A banquet

was given this evening, in honor of
Secretary Root by leaaing representa-
tives of the banking commercial and
railway interests was the most import-
ant function since his arrival here.

The earthquake in Chile may alter
the itinerary of Secratary Root.

"What in the world is the matter 1
with you? Are you crazy?" demanded!
the mother. i

"No'm," was the answer. "I'm jes'
so glad that you don't spec' mo to tako
no baths never any more." ?Septem
bcr Young's Magazine.

"While returning from the Grand'
Army Encampment at Washington ?

C!ty, a comrade from Elgin, 111., wa3
taken with cholera morbus and wanin a critical condition," savs Mr. J '
E. Houghland, of Eldon,

'

lowa, "i Igave him Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy and be-
lieve saved his life. I have been en-Raged for ten years in immigration
work and conducted many parties to
the south and west. I always carry,

j this remedy have used it successfullyon many occasion." Sold by Shuford

MILL COMPANY ORGANIZES.

- Stockholders of the Holland Mfg.]
t Co. Elects Officers? New Business

Building.
Gastonia, Aug. 17.?The stockhold-

-1 ers of the Holland Manufacturing
1 Company met yesterday afternoon in

t T. M. Fayssoux's office for tho pur-
» pose of organizing. The following

officers were elected: G. A. Gray,
Sr., president; L. L. Jenkins, vice

1 president; B. M. Holland, secretary

I and treasurer. After this they elect-
. Ed the directors, who are as follows:

G. A. Gray, Sr., L. L. Jenkins, B. M.
Holland, T. M. H. F.

' Forbes, D. M. Jones and A. L. Bul-
' winkle.

" It was decided that the mill should
be located in North Gastonia just

' the other side of the Gastonia Manu-
facturing Company on the C. & N.
W Railroad. Work will be begun

I next Monday on tho foundation and
! all energies put forth to have the

mill in operation as soon as possible.
' The old house just above Jno. F.
' Love's store, which was formerly

occupied by R. B. Babington, is being
. torn down. Mr. Jno. Lovo is going

to begin work on a handsome store

room as soon as this Is removed. It
is reported that he building is to

1 bave a hundred feet frontage, and
one section will be occupied by Mr.
Love for his office and that ho will
open up an up-to-date gents furnish-
ing store.

HEARST ENDORSED

! Resolutions Endorsing Stand Taken
by Hearst Received With Enthusi-
asm.

Colorado Springe, Aug. 17.?What
for a time had the appearance of a
dangerous cloud over the proceedings
or the International Typographical
Unon convention, was dispelled by the
agreement among the delegates upon
compromise substitutes for a resolution
endorsing and commending Hearst.

The Hearst resolution commended
the New York Congressman for his
efforts and achievments in behalf of
organized labor. The compromise sub-
stituted which is expected to pass
without a fight, commends all editors
who have exerted themselves in be-
half of union labor making incidental
mention of the fight conducted by
Hearst with scientific mention of the
Los Angeles, California, field. The re-
port of the committee on politics
which recommends that printers join
with all other branches of organized
labor in supporting the men and polit-
ical organizations that have manifest-
ed friendship for the labor and favor-
able attitude toward legislation that

j it asks, was received by the delegates
with enthusiasm. .

NO BRIDGE ACROSS SOUND.

The Edenton People Prevent the Nor-
folk and Southern From Building
Big Bridge.

New Bern, Aug. 16. ?The Edenton
people have succeeded in preventing
the Norfolk and Southern R. R. from
building the great bridge over Albe-
marle Sound at Mackey's Ferry. This
bridge was to have been fully six miles
long?an engineering feat of stupen-
dous magnitude. The objections of- I
fered by the people are based upon the
supposed injury to the fish industry I
which would have followed the driving I
of piles and the placing of abutments I
in the sound.

The N. & S. will at once seek to se-
cure another site for their high build-
ing project.

The A. C. L. passenger engine broke
down four miles this side of Wilming-
ton yesterday and Conductor Crapon
had to wak four miles to the nearest
station to telegraph for another en-
gine. The engine broke what is known
as the eccentric rod. The train due 1
here shortly after 5 o'clock did not
reach here until 11:45. The travelingl
public are making many complaints I
about the service between here and j
Wilmington. Only engiheg of the most I
inferior quality?usually fit for little
else but a junk shop?are used on that
branch.

A very important meeting to be held I
at Morehead shortly te, that of the
Southern Geological Society. The lead-
ing scientists of the South will be in
attendance. Quite a number of the
government official connected with the
U. S. Geologic Survey will also be
present.

WHITE GIRL WEDS A NEGRO.

Springfield, Mass., aug. 17.?Miss
Margaret M. Dooley, of Plattsburg, N.

Y? white, young and attractive, was
married today to Edward Williams, a
negro, also of Plattsburg. The cere-
mony was performed in the Municipal
Building by City Clerk E. A. Newell, j
Mr. Newell, though opposed to mixed j'
marriages, could discover no legal I
grounds on which he could decline to 1
perform the ceremony.

The bridegroom is tall and well pro-
portioned, while the bride is slight in 1
stature. During the ceremony she
clung affectionately to the arm of her
dusky companion. The couple came to
Springfield to escape the disapproval !
of tie woman's family,

j The britregroom gave his age as
l\rty-two, his home No. 39 Margaret J

street, Plattsburg, and his occupation i
as that of steward. The bride said she '
was twenty-four, and that her parents 1
were William and Bridget Dcoley, of 1
Plattsburg. i

The couple were fashionably attired 1
and well provided with funds. They
made inquirias at the Municipal Build-
ing concerning "the best hotels."

i

DEATH OF R. M.. LARNER i
£

Prominent Washington Correspondent r
Dead ?His Record. E

i
Washington, Aug. 18.?Robert M. c

Larner, for many years a prominent
Washington correspondent, died after
a lingering illness. Larner at the time r
of his death was correspondent for 1:
the Charleston News and Courier,
Savannah News and New York Tele-
gram. He, was for many years con- <
nected with the Baltimore Sun. Lar- tner was a member of the Gridiron
Club for 20 years and at one time its
secretary and many of the most pop-
ular skits originated at his suggestion. '

He leaves a wife and two young Ichildren.

a] MEETING OF ALLIANCE.
3

1 Farmers' Meeting Closed at Hills-
boro?New President?Resolutions

r Adopted.

Raleigh, Aug. 17.'?The twentieth

r annual session of the North Carolina

3 Farmers' Alliance closed last night

at Hillsboro, the session being the

' most successful and satisfactory in

a number of years. The financial

,r reports showed the finances in good

3 condition. A number of new sub-

' alliances were reported as recently
' organized. Geo. F. Parrott, of Lenoir,

county, was elected president to
[ succeed W. A. Graham. J. A. McAl-

J lister, of Lumberton, was elected
" vice president. All other officers

r were re-elected.
. A resolution adopted endorses Gov-

ernor R. B. Glenn and his efforts to

1 put down lynching and denounces the
spirit of mob law.

Another resolution calls on the
; Corporation Commission to refuse to

' make aby change in the minimum
car load in shipment of fertilizer,

" there being an effort on the part of
' railroads to secure a» change from

ten to twenty tons as minimum.
| This, the Alliance declares would be

' prejudicial to the< farming interests.
, The jute bagging trust came in for

condemnation through a resolution
' calling on farmers to use any other

available covering for cotton because
of the 25 -per cent increase in the
price of jute.

Another resolution'calls on the next
legislature to appoint a committee of
distinguished educators to take under
consideration the whole matter of
secondary education, the unification
of the educational system of the
State, supplementary appropriations
to duplicate local taxation for high

schools and providing first class high
schools in which agriculture shall
be given primary consideration.

This legislative committee, the res-
olution declares, should study the
conditions and report, drafting a
measure which will meet the condi-
tions in this State, this to be pub-
licly submitted in time for discus-
sion in advance of the following
session of the legislature. Provision
is made also for a committee of three
from the Alliance to appear before
the proper legislative committee in
support of this legislation.

The frequent efforts to have funds
derived from the agricultural depart-
ment fertilizer tonnage tax used for
the general support of the A. & M.
College was condemned by resolu-
tion on the ground that the college
is a general State institution for the
education of manufacturers no less j
than for farmers and it would be un-
just and inexcusable to require the
farmers to contribute to the general
support from this special tax which
they demand shall be kept for its
legitimate and original purposes of
promoting exclusively the interests
of the farmers from whom the tax
i 3 collected.

SWINDLES NEWPORT

Imposter Raises Money to Aid the
Sailors on U. S. Warship.

Newport, R. 1., Aug. 16. ?The com-
ing of the warships to Newport gave
some unknown person an idea to
make some money, and that he did so
is evident, although the full list of
those swindled cannot be ascertained.
This man posed as Lieutenant Town-
send, of the Navy, and armed with a
subscription paper, on which were the
names of United States Senator G.
P. Wetmore and Rear-Admiral S. B.
Luce, both down for SSOO, he had no
trouble in securing money for what he
said was to furnish a building for the
sailors of the fleet to use while in
Newport.

The man must have made a pretty
thorough canvass, as word reached the
training station that a man posing as
Lieutenant Thomas was imposing upon
the people of Newport. Lieutenant S;
B. Thomas, who is attached to the
station, at once left for Newport and
ascertained that his name had not
been used. The man had used the
name of Townsend.

Lieutenant Thomas learned that the
man had secured quite a sum of money,
but discovering that his scheme had
been found out. he left for parts un-
known. It was then learned that the
signatures of Senator Wetmore and
Admiral Luce were both forgeries, and
the matter was at once reported to the
police.

CROPS GREATLY DAMAGED.

Potato, Corn and Other Crops Greatly
Damaged By Rains.

Norfolk, Aug. 17.?With the heavy
trucking belt that of last night in the
trucking belt that of last nigth in the
Deep Creek district was the heaviest, !
The corn fields and other crops were '
submerged. The potato crop is rot-
ting in the ground and kale seed sewed
recently is in ditches and other places ,
having been entirely washed away. (
Late corn is badly damaged and the (
farmers are gloomy.

Pestridge Wants $5,000 Because He!
Couldn't Eat in Joe's.

Springsfield, Mass., Aug. 18.?Be- s
cause Joe Fun, Springfield's wealth- ;
iest Chinaman, refused to serve food
in his restaurant to Frank J. Pestridge. \u25a0
prize-fighter and leader of colored so- \u25a0
cial functions, Pestridge has sued Fun
for $5,000.

Feeling exists against Fun in colored i
circles because a popular ? negress j
broke a marriage engagement with a
dusky swain to become Fun's wife.

SUPPORT!
SCOTT'S EMULSION serves is a i (

bfld«e to carry the weakened and j
starved system along until it can find j
firm support in ordinary food.

Send for free sample. 1
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, (

409-415 Pearl Street, New York. i
50c. and $1.00; all druggist*. (

1

UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

Ex-Senator M. C. Butler.

Dyspepsia Is Often Caused By Catarrh
of the Stomach?Perutta Relieves Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach and Is Therefore a

Remedy For Dyspepsia.

ii Hon. M. C. Butler, Ex-U. S. Sen- J
| ator from South Carolina for two T

, terms, in a letter from Washington,?
II D. C., writes to the Peruna Medicine I
' | Co., as follows: T

??/ can recommend Peruna fori
[ | dyspepsia and stomach trouble. If

have been using your medicine tor T

1 a short period and I feel very much !
[[relieved. It Is Indeed a wonderful I
! medicine, besides a good tonic." f

CATARRH of the stomach is the cor-
rect name for moat cases of dys-

pepsia. In order to cure catarrh of the

stomach the catawh must be eradicated.
Only an internal catarrh remedy,

such as Peruna, is available.
Peruna exactly meets the indications.
"Peruna is sold by your local drug-

gists?Buy a bottle today."

JUMPED To HIS DEATK
\u2713

I Young Man of Wilmington Jumps
From Train, is Caught Under it
and Horribly Mangled.
Wilmington. August 17.?Wednesday

night while attempting to jump from
a train on the Atlantic Coast Line
near his home on Tenth Street, Alex
Miller, a young white man, about 18
years of age, was thrown underneath
the moving train and his body was
horribly mangled.. There.were three or
four large excursions in the city Wed-
nesday and it is a custom of a num-
ber of young men to go down to the
station to see them off and it is pre-
sumed that young Miller stayed on
one of the excursion trains thinking
that he would leap off when it reached
Tenth street crossing. It is not known
whether he struck an obstruction
when he leaped which threw him un-
der the cars, or whether his feet were
caught in some way and he was thus
caught in the wheels.

Young Miller has for some time
past been in the employ of the Coast
Line in the office of the auditor of
freight receipts, and Wednesday night
when the news was received at the
office quite a number of desk mates
went out to view the body. No one on
the train was aware of the accident
and the train went on its way and the
body was not found until some little
time after. His parents were imme-
diately notified of the horrible death
of their son and they have the heart-
felt sympathy of the entire communi-
ty in their loss.

A Crim Tragedy
Is daily enacted, in thousands of,homes
as Death claiips. in each one, another
victim of Consumption or Pneumon-
ia. But when Coughs and Colds are
p oyrlrperdgkkqatSbj-oa,eSteas-: eRo
properly treated, the tragedy is aver-
ted, F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon,
Ind., writes: "My wife had the con-
sumption, and three doctors gav? her
up. Finally she took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which curei her, and to-day
germs of all diseases (uvbgkqvbgkqvb
she is well and strong." It kills the
germs of all diseases. One dose re-
lieves. Guaranteed at 50c and SI.OO
by C. M. Shuford and E. B.s Menzie
druggist. Trial bottle free

. REVOLUTION BROKEN OUT. .

\

Serious Revolution Broken Out in
Santo Domingo.

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Aug. 18.?
A serious revolution has broken out
in Santo Domingo. Revolutionary
lands are said to have landed near
Riviere and to have attacked and cap-
tured Dajabon, which was pillaged
and abandoned after 20 persons were
killed. .

Greatly in Demand.
Nothing is more In demand than a j

medicine which meets modern require-
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New LifePills.
They are just what you need to cure
stomach and liver troubles. Try them. '
At C. M. Shuford and E. B. Menzies
drug store, 25c., guaranteed.

When a couple is engaged it doesn't
necessarily follow that they will never
have any sense.

oastorza. J
Bears the _/) Tlra Kind You Have Always Bought ]

fiear« the Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought

i

Miss Smirnoff Well.

Avon, N. Y., Aug. 17.?A dispatch
was received by Mrs. Herbert Wads-
worth from her niece, Miss Nelka Smir-
noff, in Finland, saying she is well and
knows nothing of the case of Miss
Smirnoff who was beaten by Chavelier
guards at St. Petersburg several days
ago.

Mathematicians come under the cap-
tion of figure-heads.

Confidence. - {

It is stated that wriHam Orjtrandor

made a profit of nearly one thousand
dollars per day in 1905. and this im-
mense profit is the outgrowth of a
business which less than ten years
ago did not yield two thousand dollars
a year. Mr. OsLrander no.'cr realized
the proiits cf his business at the start,
but he had nerve. There are thous-
ands of schemes lying dormant today
which are capable cf earning just as
much as did that of Ostrander's, but
these promoters like "nerve" to do
the work which made him a success. ?

Advertising Chat.
Where are you sick?' Headache,

foul-tongue, no appetite, lack energy,
pain in your stomach, constipation.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well. 35
cents. E. S. Menzies.

Wedding Gifts

Ar« one of your friends to be Hk~"Tied
eoon? Ifgo, you willwant a nice pre*

ent for Aem. Sterling silver and eel
glass make exquisite sifts (hat are al
ways useful. Write us for auythlfj
rou may need In this line.

HUFHAM & WILLIAMS
The undersigned attorneys have

iormed a partnership for the prac-
tice of law in litigated cases only
The office of Mr. Hufham will continue
at Hickory as hitherto, and that of
Mr. Williams at Newton. Persons de
siring to do business with the firm
may consult either of the members,
as convenience may suggest. May 16,
1905.

THOS. M. HUFHAM.
R. R. WILLIAMS.

COMPANIES CHARTERED.

Two Insurance Companies Were To-
day Granted Charters.

Raleigh, Aug. Lincolnton
Insurance and Realty Co. of Lincoln-
ton, was chartered today at a capi-
tal of |25,000 by A. L. Quickel, D. E.
Reid and others

Another charter is to the Southern
Mutual Co. of Lexington, at a capi-
tal of |IO,OOO authorized, and SIO,OOO
subscribed by W. A. Anthony, E. W.
Pugh and others.

The Rowan Grocery Co. of Spencer,
amends its charter so as to do a re-
tail as well as wholesale business.
C. H. Morrison is president.

'

MAN.
Wjeie wiil you anu rhe maid, (Mad

am) and the Kiddies spend the sum-
mer?

Why not take a (Our Flyer)
to the finest Summer Country in th«
world? Cool, Bracing and Invigorating
Colorado.

It only takes a day. Leave St. Louis
on the Missouri Pacific at 9:00 a. m.
The next morning early you are in
Colorado.

Living is Cheap. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet?list of Boarding
Houeses, etc.

LOW RATES.

To Denver, July 9th to 14th, account
meeting B. P. O. Elks.

?«* .!(.*.« ?*. »*!',» l'.N.p<V9 11
To San Francisco, June 24th to Ju-

ly 6th.

To Colorado and Salt Lake City all
summer.

I. E. REHLANDER,

Trav. Pass. Agt. Chattanooga, Tenn.

NOTICE! 1
I' "We want every man and women In the
United States interested In the cure of
Opium, Whiskey or other drug habits,
irtther for themselves or friends, to have
ane ofDr. Woolley's books on these dls-
sases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley, Atlanta,
Oa., Bos 287, and one willbe sent you free*

A tree uuttle ot i>r. Thacher's Liver and
. Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of
this paper who v ill write to the Thacher
Medicine Co.. jhattrnooga, Tenn.

THE LAND A *7 TIT C*
OF THE A JL, 1 LL

TO MEXICO AND RETURN
One Fare, Plus 25 Cents.

August 14th to September Ist inclusive. Tickets will be \
goou ninety days from date of sale and will allow liberal
stop-overs. This is an exceptionally low rate and is open
to the public.
Go see the Natjonal Museum, The Cathedrals, Bishops Pal-

lace, Chapultepec, Etc., Etc. -f
The land of the Manana where every street and plaza has

some old legend and where it is possible to forget you were
ever in a hurry.

The route is via Memphis and the Iron Mountain Route
*

through Little Rock, Historic Sau Antonia, Laredo, Monterey
and San Luis PotosL

TO HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN
ONE AND ONE-FIFTH FARE.

Tickets will be sold: daily from points in the Southeast up
to September 30th and will have a final limit of Octo-
ber 31st. This is the best limit we have ever had on Hot ,
Springs Tickets at this low rate. ,

_
g

HOMESEEKER'S EXCURSIONS :
TO ARKANSAS, TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, LOUISIANA, IN

DIAN TERRITORY AND MEXICO.

OA Days Limit will be Allowed on These
Tickets which will be Sold on

JULY 17, AUG. 7 AND 21. SEPT. 4. AND 18. OCT. 2 AND 1&

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS
Go See the New Country. '

Free Literature Mailed on Request.
I. E. REHLANDER,

Traveling Pasenger Agent,

I > Chattanooga, Tenn.

Carolina & Ry. Co
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE JI&Y 10TH, 1904,

Northbound. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed
Chester \u25a0 Lv. 900 am 430 am
lorkville Lv. 648 aia 557 am »

? ,
, - 750 am ?

Gastonia Lv. io 3g am 2 00 aaaLincolnton Lv. 1150 am 2045 am
Newton

. Lv. 12 2fi pm 100 pm
Hickory

. Lv. 12 57 pm 2 20 pm 2 20 pm

Southbound.
15JKL » Lv 305 pm 945 am

7 * ....Lv. 357 pm 520 am 1150 amvt? Lv. 424 pm 700 amLincolnton Lv. 602 pm 900 <un I
Gasionia

V , 1,1 130 PM
Yoikville Lv. 650 pm 305 pm
Lhe3ter Ar. 745 pm 445 pm

A ? CONNECTIONS.Chester?Southern Ry., S. A. L. and L. & OYorkville?Southern Railway. "' ~

Gastonia- ?Southern Railway. ? ? \u25a0 -

Lin«e!~t3u?a. A. L.
-

~ ' ,

,

Newton and Hickory?Southern Rait w*y.
Lenoir?Blowing Rock Stage Line and C. & R ? >

ifi. F. liEiD, C. P. A., B. 15,

South Fork Institute
For Young Ladies, and Young Men.

OPENS SEPT. 4th, 1906.
Beautiful Mountain Scenery, High and Healthy

Tuition per month: .Literary, $2 to $3: Music tn
th°rp^ $1 t0 s2 ' !°2kkee P iQS s3<); Stenography and Typewriting S3s* thethree courses of Bookkeeping, Stenog raphy and Typewriting #SO r»a rantee a complete course in 9 months.

v . writing, SSO. Guaran-
Board and Room: ?Young men at Mountain i nn «c «?. v

'

Ladies at Oakdale Home, ?6 to |7.
* ' ' Youn 5 1

Pleasant Home Treatment. e,,..u «*? "f
Write for catalogue. Faculty of Six Teachers.]

4 f
J Principal.

? . * . Maiden, N, Q.


